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LARRC DINNER MEETING SPEAKER

JANUARY DINNER SPEAKER

SAM SEDILLO FROM TROUT UNLIMITED

Sam Sedillo works for Trout Unlimited as the
CA Public Lands Coordinator out of the Truc-
kee TU (TRTU) office. He works on public
lands defense, restoration projects, volunteer
operations, fish sampling, and outreach.

Sam will be presenting on how TU is leading
projects to conserve, protect, and restore
trout and salmon fisheries throughout Califor-
nia with a focus on Southern CA projects. TU
is excited to be working on projects that both
directly benefit the special fish that exist in the
state and also provide increased opportunities
for anglers to catch these fish. Trout Unlimited
is also leading the charge within the sports-
men’s community in making sure that public
lands access and habitat are improved.  More-
over, Sam will be talking about how to fish
around the Tahoe Truckee Area.

WE NEED YOU TO RSVP BY 
FRIDAY, JANUARY 25, 2019. 

IF YOU’RE BRINGING A GUEST, PLEASE ADD HIS/HER NAME TO YOUR RSVP.
magodfrey2@yahoo.com or LARRCDINNERRSVP@yahoo.com

January 28, 2019 
Lulu’s Restaurant 

16900 Roscoe Blvd.  • Van Nuys, CA 91406

HAPPY FISHING - See you at the meeting

mailto:magodfrey2@yahoo.com
mailto:LARRCDINNERRSVP@yahoo.com
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A Message from the President
By Mike Hartt

had all the intentions of my January message being upbeat and
talking about all of our 2019 events and club functions.  Teri and I
were in Hawaii last week when I received a call from Steve Simon in-
forming me that Earl Warren had passed away.  Earl was an amazing
guy and friend that the club will miss dearly.  I will not forget the
time when I introduced him to my wife Teri and he pushed me aside,
and said to Teri, “do you know your grandfather (Dave Lippey) was
a legend in the fishing business”.  Well, let me say, there’s another
legend, and that was Earl. His contributions to the industry and to
the club will be remembered for many years to come. I spoke to his
wife, Pam, the other day and told her I plan to propose a new “Earl
Warren Memorial Award” for 2019.

Invites will be going out for our annual banquet in the next few
weeks, so please hold Sunday February 24th open. Let’s make this
year’s banquet a great event.

We have about five slots still available for our club five day tuna
trip on the Red Rooster leaving on September 3rd.  Larry Brown and
I are co-sponsoring this trip with half the slots reserved for LARRC,
and raffle profits going to the club.  I will bring a case of fine wine!

Happy New Year to all and I look forward to seeing everyone at
our January meeting.

C A L E N D A R

Board Meeting
January 21, 2019

Social Hour: 6:00pm    Meeting: 7:00pm
LuLu’s

16900 Roscoe Blvd., Van Nuys, CA 91406

u
DINNER Meeting

January 28, 2019
Social Hour: 6:00pm    Meeting: 7:00pm

LuLu’s

16900 Roscoe Blvd., Van Nuys, CA 91406

u

FEBRUARY 24 2019
68th Annual Dan Felger Awards Banquet

MARCH 13, 2019
Foundation Trustees Meeting

11:30am at the home of Joel Steinman

APRIL 5, 2019
Annual Lou Berke Trout Derby

JUNE 3, 2019
LARRC Annual Family Picnic

JUNE 17, 2019
Marine Mentors - Monte Carlo

Scott Schiffman

JULY 15, 2019
Annual Kids’ Trip - San Pedro

AUGUST 5, 2019
Marine Mentors - Monte Carlo

Joel S. & Joseph M.

DATES TO BE DETERMINED
Week of July 22, 2019 - Bill Alpert

King of the Club Tournament
August - Marine Mentors - Randy Sharon

5 Day Red Rooster III 
Charter Opportunity

September 3-7
A Larry Brown LARRC co-sponsored NEW trip on
the Red Rooster lll
Get ready! Get ready!
Mike Hartt, our President and Charter Master, is going
to commit the club to a number of slots on this amaz-
ing five day trip on the Red Rooster
A perfect time of the year and a perfect length for a
great trip,  but not too long for those wanting to try
long range fishing.  $2,145 !!!
Call Maria at the Red Roosterr III office: 
619-224-3857
The price is all inclusive. Private staterooms, 
terrific galley,  Gratuities and fish processing are not
included. There is no LARRC  obligation, nor is
LARRC charging an over-ride to compensate for club
exposure to financial liability.
www.redrooster3.com

http://www.redrooster3.com
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Earl W. Warren
PASSING OF OUR BELOVED LONG TIME MEMBER (since 1966), 
PAST PRESIDENT AND CHAIRPERSON OF THE FOUNDATION
A memorial service will be held in his honor on 
Sunday, January 13th at 2pm. The location of the service is: 
UCLA Faculty Center 
480 Charles E Young Dr.
East Los Angeles, CA 90095.

Thoughts of Earl Warren

Earl W. Warren was one of those larger than life individuals. I
was honored to be able to call him a friend.

An attorney for 50 years, he was in the process of winding
down his practice when he went to argue the great appeal in the
sky. He was a contrarian, perfectly suited to the legal world where
he could not only pursue his passion of arguing with people, but get
paid for it. In the early pre-modern technology days, his telex was
NOT RELATED (he did not want to be confused with another fa-
mous attorney who shared the same name). One of his email han-
dles was Blackcloud.

The last time I saw Earl in person was at the joint meeting of
the LARRC Board of Directors and Foundation Trustees. Earl
seemed to take great delight in questioning me about the status of
a search in progress, for which he had been fully briefed the day
before by telephone. 

Earl was both a Past President (1970) of the Club and more re-
cently, a past Foundation chairman. Earl was one of my unofficial
advisors in my current capacity as Foundation chair and as attor-
neys we were often the ad hoc committee chosen to address var-
ious club related matters. Earl had a passion for the Club and was
an energetic booster to the end.

Earl and Pamela spent more than 10 years in Costa Rica. Earl
served as the general counsel and manager for a resort and ma-
rina that is listed on many of the world’s finest lists. He enjoyed the
challenges of helping to guide the transformation of a cattle ranch
into a destination location.

In Costa Rica, Earl and Pamela were charming and gracious
hosts. Earl was a raconteur, with stories about everyone and every-
thing. While in Costa Rica, when Earl, Pamela and I went out to
dinner, we would always have a wonderful table, a stream of visi-
tors, and frequently the owner or chef would come out to give us
special information. 

On one visit, Bob Selvin, Earl and I were at the resort restau-
rant, enjoying a spectacular meal of fish we had earlier caught.
Earl‘s boss happened to be in the restaurant, and we heard the
story of how a decision to explore a particular bay with a cattle
ranch, while on a private boat owned by another club member, re-
sulted in a decade long adventure that became the resort. (Some-
where in Chumline archives is a picture of five past LARRC
presidents on that trip: Earl, Pamela, Brad Stich, Bob Selvin and
myself)

One of my great fishing trips was a week I spent in Costa Rica
with Earl. Earl had arranged for charters with what he considered
the three best captains and boats in the area. They did not disap-
point, even in the face of challenging conditions. In addition to the
usual plethora of sailfish, we went after the less frequently targeted
species, including roosterfish and my first pargo. Earl of course
spent the rest of the trip reminding me that his pargo was larger. 

Earl was fishing to the end, even taking a trip this past summer,
although he could barely hold the rod. He was in the process of
winding down his 50-year legal practice. He lived life to the fullest,
on his terms. Fare thee well, my friend.

~Chas Schoemaker

In Memory of Earl Warren

Linda and Steve Simon
Charles Schoemaker

Tammy and Joel Steinman
Helayne and Randy Sharon

Sophia Huynh and Kevin Boyle
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Earl Warren
Earl was one of  the first members I met when I

joined the club in 2010. Honestly, he was very intim-
idating initially. He had a big personality and was
very  passionate when he spoke to you about fishing
and the club. As I got to know him over the years, I
realized how much he truly cares about sport fishing,
the Club and us, his fellow members. He approached
me several times about volunteering for this or that,
but I learned  I had to be straightforward with my
answers to him. Otherwise he would talk me in to it
and I wouldn’t even realize it. To which I thank him
for making me more involved. 

Thank you Earl for being you and all you have
done. We will miss you. 
Sending love and hugs to Pamela and your family. 

~Sophia Huynh

Earl Warren

There are very few members of the Los Angeles Rod and Reel
Club that have given so much to our club and to our fishing indus-
try as Earl Warren. He had a deep love for our club and for sport
fishing.

Earl served as President of the Los Angeles Rod and Reel
Club in 1970. At that time, he was the youngest person to ever
serve as President of our club. At a time when the LARRC con-
sisted primarily of the “good old boys”, Earl was one of the “good
young boys” and commanded great respect and leadership by our
club. Since his presidency, he has continued to give to our club, in-
cluding serving as Foundation Chairman, Board Member, Chair-
man of many committees, and participating and giving a hand to so
many club events. He was always willing to give assistance.

Earl is one of the very few people (along with his wife Pam)
who are members of the IGFA Billfish Grand Slam Club- having
caught an Atlantic Blue Marlin, Pacific Blue Marlin, Black Marlin,
White Marlin, Striped Marlin, Atlantic Sailfish, Pacific Sailfish,
Swordfish and Spearfish.

Earl moved down to Costa Rica to establish and operate the
marina in Los Sueños Resort, which has become one of the pre-
mier fishing destinations in the world. He loved to invite the mem-
bers of our Club, and other friends, to Costa Rica for an
unforgettable fishing experience.

Earl was beloved and very well known to many of the most
prominent leaders in the fishing industry. He also represented
many of these leaders in their legal battles. Earl was responsible 
for changing one of the most important rules for sport fishing in
California. Namely, for many years, fisherman were required to fil-
let their catch at the dock so that the Fish and Game would be able
to measure the size of the fish to make sure the catch was legal.
As a result of Earl’s efforts, we are now allowed to fillet our catch
at sea (and Fish and Game measures the fillets with a patch of the
skin to make sure the catch was legal).

Earl loved to fish and he loved to compete in our Club tourna-
ments. He won our annual King of the Club tournament more than
anyone in our Club – and he took tremendous pride and joy to have
won each and every one of those tournaments.

Like many of us, Earl loved to fish, but perhaps above all, he
loved fishermen and the comradery among fishermen.

The Los Angeles Rod and Reel Club owe a great debt to Earl’s
efforts. He will be greatly missed.

Tight Lines Earl –may you rest in peace.
~Randy Sharon

Earl Warren
Earl was just a nice human being... a friend to all.

He was a great sportsman, who is not just a

“good fisherman “, but instead, always a true

sportsman, who made sure his old friends and

his new acquaintances alike, was welcome there

to enjoy the sport and enjoy the moments that

were created. He always made sure we all felt a

part of his life and what parts were treasured. He

always made you feel invited to the game.....in-

vited to his passion....and most of all welcome to

fish with him.

Earl ....I will miss you... the world was a bet-

ter place with you in it..and I am a better person

for knowing you...as I know all the people you

have touched feel the same...

Tight lines and fair seas .......you will surely

be missed

~Brett Goldberg

Farewell Earl
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Kids’ Fishing Clinic
By Marc Monforte

embers of the LARRC once again participated with the
annual Kid’s Fishing Clinic, which took place on December
8th., at the Irvine Regional Park.  The LARRC provided rods,
reels and terminal tackle to the many participants that didn’t
have their own to use.  The well-attended event was coordi-
nated by Orange County Parks, and co-sponsored by various
companies, in addition to the on-site presence and assistance
of LARRC members, including Emilio Rebollar who was ac-
tively involved with the events logistics.  The day/clinic was a
great success, in that so many of the kid’s caught their limit of
Tennessee Tail Walking Trout that were stocked in the lake
just a day earlier.  All the frisky trout were of nice size, with
plenty of two and three pounders to go around, which ex-
cited the kids and adults alike!  Although it was “kid’s fishing
only” from 6:00 am to 11:00 am, the attending adults were
also able to join in on the fun and enjoy the ease of catching
the farm-raised trout, after the kid’s clinic officially ended that is!! 

Thank you to Marc Monforte for taking photos and submit-
ting the article!

M
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inda Simon is our contact for "Health and Happiness" - please contact Linda either by phone
(818-980-7470) or email (simonmurphy08@sbcglobal.net) for any information about our club
members/family - i.e., happy or sad news; health issues; graduation or congratulations, etc.

L
Health and Happiness

CALSTAR
G LOOMIS

CUSTOM ROD BUILDING
AND COMPONETS

ROD AND REEL REPAIR
ROD BUILDING CLASSES

LIVE BAIT
COLEMAN REPAIR

6743 SEPULVEDA BLVD
VAN NUYS, CA 91411

TEL•818•994•1822  FAX•818•994•0086
www.bobsandsfishingtackle.com

LARRC Who Am I?
Thank you to the

members who wrote in
with their guess! 

The winner is Paul
Varenchik with his cor-
rect guess of Scott
Schiffman!

Congratulations
Paul! You will receive
your raffle tickets at the
next dinner meeting!

Barry Cohn also
guessed correctly but
his answer was received after Paul’s.  Good job
Barry!! 

The last part of 2018 was productive for the Mem-
bership Chairperson, Richard Stone. He received a
record number of new membership applications!
Thank you Richard for your hard work!

New membership applications were received from
the following individuals:

Michael Patton
Steve Holgate
Fred Blasetti
Jim Kostelecky
Mike Sokoloff
Lou Zuccari
Michael Feinberg
Mike Reinsch - Honorary Member
Jack Massachi

MEMBERSHIP NEWS

http://www.bobsandsfishingtackle.com
mailto:simonmurphy08@sbcglobal.net
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he LARRC Annual Family Picnic is scheduled
to take place Sunday, June 2nd next to the
shores of beautiful Lake Sherwood, from 11 am
to 4 pm.  Lake Sherwood is a private lake with
excellent populations of largemouth bass and
(easy to catch) large bluegills.  Last year the
temperatures were cool and the bass cooper-
ative, as these pictures of Mark and Shari Man-
culich from the 2018 picnic attest.
The Club provides all the gear for kids and

adults to fish the shoreline and adjacent docks.
This is a great opportunity to spend a relaxing
afternoon with your family in a beautiful setting,
enjoy good food, and fish with your kids or pals.
There is a large grassy area next to the picnic
grounds suitable for playing catch, kicking a soc-
cer ball, or flying a kite. 

T

SAVE THE DATE
APRIL 5TH, 2019

HANSEN DAM AQUATIC PARK - LAKEVIEW TERRACE
140 VOLUNTEERS NEEDED (family, friends, and neighbors all welcome)

NO EXPERIENCE NEEDED • BREAKFAST & LUNCH PROVIDED
100 STUDENTS from LAUSD (LOKRANTZ SPECIAL ED, LASSEN ELEMENTARY, AND MC CLAY MIDDLE SCHOOL)

FOR INFORMATION - bigfish1944@yahoo.com • 818-469-7651 - Steve Simon
This is one of our major events!! 

We need a lot of volunteers to make it special for all the kids who attend! 
If you can help prep food, set up tables, set up gear, show the kids how to fish, fillet fish, pick up trash 

and most importantly have fun fishing with KIDS; WE WANT YOU!!!

19th 

ANNUAL 

LOU BERKE TROUT DERBY

mailto:bigfish1944@yahoo.com
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Earn Money for LARRC Foundation By Shopping at Ralphs!

Here’s How:
Step #1: Enroll in the Ralphs Reward Program if you are not currently enrolled.
Step #2: Print out this page and take it with you the next time you shop at Ralphs.
Step #3: At check-out, have the LARRC barcode swiped by the cashier together with your Ralphs Re-
wards Card/phone number.
Notice: The Ralphs LARRC Barcode needs to be swiped only once to link your Rewards Card to LARRC.
Future shopping trips will help raise money for LARRC when you use your Ralphs Reward Card at
check-out.

ENVIRONMENTAL MATTERS
Submitted by Eric Rogger

The format of this month’s report is going to be somewhat
different.  It seems to be the right time to wish everyone a Happy
New Year and a pleasant Holiday Season!  Have some great fishing
adventures and be well. And please take this message to heart!

Of course LARRC is not an environmental organization.  We
leave this to organizations such as ASA (American Sportfishing
Assn), Wild Oceans, CCA (Coastal Conservation Assn), and others.

As a long time fisherman, club member, and vociferous
reader of marine oriented materials I feel the following should be
of interest – particularly if you want to continue fishing and ex-
pect your kids to have the same experiences.  Read On!!!

The function of fishing clubs is to facilitate the participation
in our favorite pastime – fishing!! Making friends and enjoying
the outdoors are byproducts.  In order for this to continue we
should show more interest in our fishing environments. And of
course our  fishing environments are closely aligned to climate!

Let us consider this: :Symptomatic of what is happening to
our climate let me cite some examples…Seawalls in Miami have
been broached by higher seas.  Sea ice melting has swamped a
number of areas on the Alaskan coast.  Churchill, Manitoba – on
Hudson Bay, has been innundated.  Vast areas of some Asian
countries’ shoreslines have had to be evacuated due to rising
seas. (Viet Nam)  The one that really hit home for me was a re-
port of Balboa Island’s beaches – in Orange County – being
swamped and their seawalls lashed and remedies calling for their
heightening.

Carbon Dioxide released by fossil fuel combustion  has been
found to be a major contributor to  warming of the planet. A UN
conference was held in December in Poland… They came to the 

conclusion that we are moving too slowly.  Closer to home it was
distressing to read about 9 million acres in Western States being
opened to oil and gas drilling.  Reports show our sea tempera-
tures are still rising!  A major impact on the future of fishing?

So what is my message?  Become engaged if you are not al-
ready!  We need more support for CCA – Wild Oceans – ASA.
Write your legislators …More people need to be involved!!
Comments will be welcome…

u AND NOW FOR THE GOOD NEWS
Gov. Brown, prior to leaving office, signed a bill ending the

use of Gill Nets. The State is literally buying the nets so they
don’t get used elsewhere. Deep buoy nets are supposedly the answer.

The bill to eliminate lead sinkers did not pass.  It is now
“under study”.

A report in Pacific Coast Sportfishing indicates progress with
the ORHP hatchery program for White Sea Bass.  It also notes
that halibut will be added to the hatchery program with CCA
helping to catch the brood stocks.

CCA was also credited with helping to raise funds for tag-
ging programs.

Finally…We’ve reported on the Great Pacific Garbage Patch
before.  It contains at least 80,000 tons of plastic.  A company
called Bureo is recycling these plastics in facilities in California
and Chile creating skateboards, sunglasses etc. from this debris.

YOUR COMMENTS  AND WRITTEN CONTRIBUTIONS
WILL BE WELCOME…
Eric Rogger   wstridge@aol.com Happy New Year!!!

mailto:wstridge@aol.com
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The Foundation 
Acknowledges this 

Tribute Received to Honor

Congratulations to Arthur Schiffman for graduation
from California State University Northridge with two

degrees - Marketing and 
Global Supply Chain Management

In Honor of Arthur Schiffman’s graduation from 
California State University Northridge

Linda and Steve Simon
Tammy and Joel Steinman

FIRST EVER LEGISLATION DEALING WITH 
SPORTFISHING REACHES THE PRESIDENT’S DESK

JANUARY 2019

This article, referred to LARRC by member Larry Brown,
reached us in late December.  It should be of great interest
to all interested in the future of salttwater sportfishing.
Thanks Larry for calling this to our attention.

Saltwater anglers number about 11 million and have an
economic impact quoted at $63 billion.  About $1.3 billion
in taxes and licensing annual fees will help conservation ef-
forts, boat safety and habitat preservation.

This is the first sportfishing oriented legislation to pass
Congress and has now been sent to the President for his sig-
nature.  The bill S1520 was passed by the Senate 12/17/18
and then by the House  12/19/18.  It is called the “Modern
Fish Act”.   NOAA should now have the tools via the vari-
ous Federal Agencies to harvest data, issue reporting re-
quirements and have NMS to study these and make
recommendations.  They have been given two years for their

assessments and include effects on communities, businesses
and the environment.

Senator Roger Wicker, Congressman Garret Graves,
among others, should be thanked for their efforts to have
recreational fishing to be recognized under federal law.

A coalition of groups supported the Modern Fish Act.
These included the American Sportfishing Assn., Center for
Sportfishing Policy, Coastal Conservation Assn., Congres-
sional Sportsmen’s Fdn., Guy Harvery Ocean Foundation,
International Game Fish Assn., National Marine Manufac-
turers Assn., Recreational Fishing Alliance, The Billfish
Foundation and the Theodore Roosevelt Conservation Part-
nership.

As part of the Saltwater Fishing Community LARRC
looks forward to having this bill enacted after the signing of
The Modern Fish Act by the President.

POST SCRIPT! 
We have  just learned that the MODERN FISH ACT BILL  (S.1520 - H 350-11) which

passed both House & Senate votes was signed into law on Dec. 31st by the President.

805-496-7332
www.malibufishntackle.com

Tom Trainer
3166 E. Thousand Oaks Blvd.
Thousand Oaks, CA 91362

http://www.malibufishntackle.com


La Bocana Trip with Baja Fishing Convoys
and Orchid Martinez-Guevara
By Donald Goldsobel

rchid Martinez-Guevara, of Baja Fishing Convoys has
put together a trip for us. She asked me to be the para
Charter Master and I accepted. Lets make this trip happen! 

Dates: October 17-22, 2019 
(6-Day trip with 4 days of fishing)

Cost $2095 per person. Includes 4 days of fishing 7AM -
3PM. Lodging in beachfront cabins. Daily continental break-
fast, boat lunch. Dinner is not included.  This is so Orchid
can keep the cost that same with the new flight out of Ti-
juana. The restaurant has a good and varied menu. They will
cook your fish. Last time I was there they made the most
fabulous ceviche, fish tacos, lobster, shrimp dinners and
great beers. They run a tab for each person. Very reasonable
and they have a large variety of food on the menu.

Fish processing is additional. $2 per pound finished product
vacuum-sealed and frozen.

Transportation:We fly out of Tijuana Airport.  Park on
the U.S. side, walk over the pedestrian (CBX) bridge (there
is a fee) and check-in. Orchid can assist us in purchasing
those passes ahead of time so we don't wait in line.  We fly
to Guerrero Negro and are driven to La Bocana.  For those
of you who went to Cedros last year, the trip is on the
same plane as the one we took to Cedros. Seats 13 pas-
sengers. Our group will be a group of 12.  Orchid will ac-
company us.  The drive to La Bocana is about 2.5 hours.
This has improved from last year's drive time of 7 hours
each way.  And not to forget, this new flight out of Tijuana
will require NO driving across the border on the way back!

Baggage: Allowance of 3 rods at no additional fee. Weight
limit going is 50 pounds free. Returning same basic limit
with an allowance of up to a total 70 pounds. Anything over
50 is an additional charge. Pack light.

La Bocana is a co-operative fishing community on the Pa-
cific side of the Baja Peninsula. It is an area frequently fished
by the San Diego long-range boats. They have in-shore and

offshore fishing.  Estuary fishing is also available for those
that enjoy fly-fishing or fishing for smaller species. There are
Gulf and Broom Tail Grouper. Great fish. (Grouper limit is
one per boat per day per panga) Other fish to catch are
wahoo, tuna, dorado, yellowtail, sierra, bonito, sheeps head,
white sea bass, black sea bass, silver corvina, spotties, trig-
gerfish, even bottom fish!  Calico fishing here is among the
best there is in the Baja Peninsula!  Some guys have been
known to catch over 18 different species at La Bocana.

Orchid will be the speaker at the March general meet-
ing.  She will tell you all about it.

I am taking paid reservations now. This trip will remain
open for Club members only until the summer. If you have
question, you can call or text me at (818) 970-4578. 

O
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During the 2018 season six  club members traveled to Sitka
for a three day fishing adventure.  Dave Levinson and I met
last week to discuss future plans.  We were part of the six
member group  who had been to Wild Strawberry Lodge  be-
fore.  What made the decision to go again easy is the great
service we experienced plus the 40 lb boxes of fish filets we
unloaded at Burbank Airport.

We had a great trip!  Expect to be picked up at the Sitka air-
port and limo’d to the lodge conveniently found within a
brief  walk to the boat.  No float plane connection needed.
We found the family style eating to be great – with lunch
served on the boat. The 30’ aluminum boats, we have again
chosen the “JACKPOT” to be our vessel because of the very
satisfactory crew and a head.  Tackle and foul weather gear

are furnished and fish filleting is included.  The scenery will
be spectacular!

Alaska Airlines has non-stops from Burbank, with a con-
necting flight to Sitka.  No more details now…The “buddy”
price for our June 22 arrival is $2695.  For additional infor-
mation you can call either Dave or me.  Additional details
are also available by contacting:  Wild Strawberry Lodge.
Toll Free (800)770-2628 or email www.wildstrawberry-
lodge.com Tell them you are part of the LARRC contingent..

Hope to see you there:   
Eric Rogger (310) 476-5936 or wstridge@aol.com
Dave Levinson (818) 785-1776  dajplevin@roadrunner.com

FISHING TRIP OPPORTUNITIES
ALASKA HERE WE COME !
THE LAST CHUMLINE HAD AN INVITING NUMBER OF CHARTERS LISTED BUT HERE
WE GO WITH SOMETHING REALLY OUTSTANDING!

Chum Line Advertising
Do you have a business that fellow members
would be interested in? If so, place an ad in the
monthly Chum Line!! 

Advertising Pricing
1/8 page: $20 per month or $240/year
1/4 page: $40 per month or $480/year
1/2 page: $80 per month or $960/year
Full page: $160 per month or $1920/year

Buy 12 months and get one month free!

Checks should be made payable to LARRC. 
The ad will be published once payment and

graphics are received. 

Contact Sophia (fishnsoph@gmail.com) or 
Donald (donald@dgoldsobel.com) 

for more information.
Thank you!!

Los Angeles Rod & Reel Club Foundation

Tribute Opportunity

Tribute Cards are available when you want to send
your thoughts or feelings for – 

• Anniversary
• Appreciation
• Baby Announcement
• Bar/Bat Mitzvahs
• Best Wishes

Your LARRC Foundation is a charitable organization.
Donations maybe deducted. Tributes will be posted
in the Chum Line. Tribute cards will be sent to recipient.

Information Request and Donations 
may be addressed to: 
Mrs. Tammy Steinman 

5826 Ostrom Avenue, Encino, CA 91316 
818-987-2645 • 818-345-6104 Fax

tammy2508@socal.rr.com

• Congratulations
• Graduation
• Illness
• In Memorandum
• New Home

JANUARY 2019
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I got this recipe from Hugh Carpenter when I attended his cook-
ing class in Napa. It has just a few ingredients, some of them
are flexible.

Use butter, margarine or oil
Use oyster sauce, regular or vegan…the vegan is made with
mushrooms instead of oysters or any soy. If its is real dark, use
less

Any hot sauce will do. It is not tasted as heat, it beefs up the
flavor. Use fresh or jarred garlic.

For the mushrooms, I use white button, stems and all, plus
some reconstituted dried shitake mushrooms. If they have
stems remove them. I soak them in hot water till plump, slice
and de-stem. The stems are woody.

Mushroom Pate 
Use any kind of mushroom. Dried mushrooms give the best
flavor. I use white button, crimini (brown) and shitake.
½ ounce dried cepes, shitake or porcini mushrooms
I have used any variety of dried mushrooms and the difference
is indiscernible
1-pound fresh firm textured mushrooms
¼ cup unsalted butter
4 cloves garlic, finely minced Microplane or garlic press is fine
2 tablespoons oyster sauce or thin soy sauce (I prefer Oyster
sauce -vegetarian)

½ teaspoon of your favorite hot sauce (Chalula - my favorite)
½ teaspoon sugar
6 ounces cream cheese (I use half goat cheese and half low fat
cream cheese)
1/4 cup chopped chives, parsley, or cilantro sprigs
Crackers or thinly sliced baguette of bread

Cover dried mushrooms with 1 cup boiling water. After 30 min-
utes, pour the liquid through a fine meshed strainer, and save.
Discard any tough stems from the fresh mushrooms. Thinly slice
fresh mushrooms. Place a 12-inch sauté pan over high heat. Add
the butter, and when it begins to brown, add the softened dried
mushrooms, fresh mushrooms, and garlic. Sauté until the mush-
rooms begin to wilt, about 5 minutes. Add the dried mushroom’s
water, oyster sauce, hot sauce, and sugar.

Cook over high heat until all the moisture disappears, about 5
minutes. Transfer 2/3 of the mushrooms to a food processor.
When cooled to room temperature, puree. Add the cream cheese,
goat cheese cut into little pieces, and puree. Now add the re-
maining mushrooms and pulse to chop. This will give it texture
and takes away the pasty mouth feel. You may want to save a
few perfect slices to use whole as decoration. Transfer to a 5 to
7-inch diameter spring form pan, or a bowl, lined with cooking
parchment paper or plastic wrap, I use the plastic wrap. Refrig-
erate. Can be completed to this point.

There are never any leftovers.

Los Angeles Rod and Reel Club Foundation & AmazonSmile
What is AmazonSmile?
AmazonSmile is a simple and automatic way for you to support your favorite charitable organization every
time you shop, at no cost to you. When you shop at smile.amazon.com, you’ll find the exact same low
prices, vast selection and convenient shopping experience as Amazon.com, with the added bonus that
Amazon will donate a portion of the purchase price to your favorite charitable organization. You can
choose from nearly one million organizations to support.
How do I shop at AmazonSmile?
To shop at AmazonSmile simply go to smile.amazon.com from the web browser on your computer or mobile device. You may also
want to add a bookmark to smile.amazon.com to make it even easier to return and start your shopping at AmazonSmile.
Which products on AmazonSmile are eligible for charitable donations?
Tens of millions of products on AmazonSmile are eligible for donations. You will see eligible products marked “Eligible for AmazonSmile
donation” on their product detail pages. Recurring Subscribe-and-Save purchases and subscription renewals are not currently eligible.
Can I use my existing Amazon.com account on AmazonSmile?
Yes, you use the same account on Amazon.com and AmazonSmile. Your shopping cart, Wish List, wedding or baby registry, and other
account settings are also the same.
How do I select a charitable organization to support when shopping on AmazonSmile?
On your first visit to AmazonSmile (smile.amazon.com), you need to select a charitable organization – Los Angeles Rod and Reel Club
Foundation- to receive donations from eligible purchases before you begin shopping. We will remember your selection, and then every
eligible purchase you make at smile.amazon.com will result in a donation.

CALLING ALL COOKS
Donald Goldsobel’s

A Wonderful Mushroom Pate’

Dedicated to Fishing, Fun, Relaxation, and Companionship!
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Feb 8- Red Rooster OPEN
Feb 24 The big one of the year for the long range fans! Ride down/             Cost: $5,415.00 Contact Maria

fly back option and targets giant tuna. 619-224-3857
www.redrooster3.com

Jun15-    Royal Star OPEN
Jun 22 Seven day trip and one of the best deals                           Cost: $2,150.00 Contact Tracy

of the year. Leaves and returns on a Saturday.  619-224-4764
www.royalstarsportfishing.com

Jun 30-    Intrepid WAIT LIST
Jul 5 A seven day trip. Prime time for Tuna and Yellowtail                        Cost: $TBD Contact Steve

Wait list only, but give it a shot. 619-224-4088
www.fishintrepid.com

Jul 28-    Intrepid WAIT LIST
Aug 4 A seven day trip on the amazing Intrepid! Permits included             Cost: $TBD Contact Steve

and no fuel surcharge. Bluefin, Yellowfin, Yellowtail, Dorado  619-224-4088
Leaves on a Saturday so no traffic. Waitlist for now, but go for it! www.fishintrepid.com

Aug 17-    Red Rooster III WAIT LIST
Aug 23 Six days on the amazing Red Rooster III. Baja Islands and a           Cost: $2,570.00 Contact Maria

great time for Yellowfin and Bluefin. Waitlistonly, but give it a try. 619-224-3857
www.redrooster3.com

Sep 3-    Red Rooster III OPEN
Sep 7 A Larry Brown LARRC co-sponsored NEW trip Cost: $2,145.00 Contact Maria

Get Ready! LARRC commited to a number of slots on this   619-224-3857
amazing 5 day trip. Perfect time of the year and perfect length www.redrooster3.com

Sep 28-    Royal Star SOLD OUT
Oct 5 Seven days. Leaves and returns on a Saturday                           Cost: $2,150.00 Contact Tracy

so no traffic. Great Fall fishing! Guadalupe Island?  619-224-4764
www.royalstarsportfishing.com

Oct 17-    La Bocana Baja Fishing Convoys OPEN
Oct 22 6 Days, 4 Days of fishing. Fly from Tijuana                           Cost: $2,095 Contact Donald Goldsobel

818-970-4578

Oct 27-    Intrepid OPEN
Nov 6 10 days on the Intrepid. Leaves on a Sunday. Big variety Cost: $TBD Contact Steve

of fish at the Ridge and Alijos Rocks  619-224-4088
Tuna, Dorado, Wahoo, Yellowtail and Grouper www.fishintrepid.com

NOTE:
LARRC members signing up for club charters are obligated to pay full fare in the event they cannot make the trip. The club will attempt to fill your space and 
you may try to do the same in a timely manner. There may be surcharges this year based on fuel price increases. Bunks are assigned by the charter master in 
order received. So book early! If you have any special needs please make the charter master aware of them at the time of booking.

Contact Mike Hartt or Ted Feit
LARRC Club Charters in BLUE Larry Brown  Shared Charters in GREEN  Malibu Fish’n Tackle, Tom Trainer Shared Charters in ORANGE

CHARTERS 2019
DATE Destination AvailabilIty contact

JANUARY 2019
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SPECIES LINE ANGLER LBS. OZ.
TEST

MEN'S OCEAN 
WATER
Bass, Calico 8 Kris Ekdahl 6 2*
Bass, Calico 14 John Ballotti 4 9*
Bass, Calico 15 Carl Ekdahl 8 1*
Bass, Calico 30 Joe Mahfet 6 7
Corbina 6 Nick Ekdahl 2 10*
Lingcod 30 Chas Schoemaker 16 8
Salmon, Coho 25 Earl Warren 15 6*
Salmon, King 25 Earl Warren 25 8
Sheephead 16 Kris Ekdahl 14 6*
Sheephead 20 Scott Schiffman 13 10
Sheephead 30 Joel Steinman 13 4
Snook 12 Earl Warren 10 2
Tuna, Blufin 100 Allen Brodetsky 189 2*
White Sea Bass 60 Allen Brodetsky 64 8
Yellowtail 15 Mike Godfrey 21 12*
Yellowtail 20 Chas Schoemaker 29 10
Yellowtail 30 Nick Ekdahl 36 3

MEN’S FLY ROD
Bass, Sm Mouth 8 Rob Baldwin 5 7 *
Bonefish 15 Rob Baldwin Released
Broomtail Grouper 15 Rob Baldwin Released
Trout, Brown 6 Joel Steinman Released
Trout, Rainbow 8 Joel Steinman Est. 10 Released

MEN’S FRESH WATER
Bass, Lg Mouth 6 Andy MacDonald 6 4
Bass, Lg Mouth 17 Joel Steinman 4 13 *
Bass, Sm Mouth 6 Rob Baldwin 6 8 *  
Bass, Striped 4 Scott Schiffman 7 15
Bass, Striped 6 Scott Schiffman 8 13
Gar Fish 17 Joel Steinman 2 2 *
East Pickerel 17 Joel Steinman 1 9 *
Trout, Brown 8 Joel Steinman Released
Trout, Cutthroat 8 Joel Steinman Released
Trout, Rainbow 4 Earl Warren 9 2

MEN'S RELEASED
Marlin, Black 100 Kevin Boyle                      2 Released
Tarpon 30 Earl Warren 6 Released
Tuna, Dogtooth 100 Kevin Boyle Released

WOMEN'S OCEAN 
WATER
Salmon, Coho 25 Pamela Warren 10 3
Salmon, King 25 Pamela Warren 21 4
Tuna, Bluefin 130 Cathy Needleman 230 0*
Tuna, Yellowfin 60 Sophia Huynh 160 0 *
White Sea Bass 30 Cathy Needleman 27 0
White Sea Bass 40 Cathy Needleman 48 0 *
White Sea Bass 60 Cathy Needleman 58 2
White Sea Bass 80 Cathy Needleman 76 1 *
Yellowtail 30 Cathy Needleman 43 0 *

SPECIES LINE ANGLER LBS. OZ.
TEST

WOMEN’S FLY ROD

WOMEN’S FRESH WATER
Trout, Rainbow 4 Pamela Warren 3 6

WOMEN’S RELEASED
Amberjack 100 Cathy Needleman Released
Barracuda, Greater 100 Cathy Needleman Released
Barracuda, Yellow 100 Cathy Needleman Released
Bass, Red 100 Cathy Needleman Released-
Bonita 100 Cathy Needleman Released
Dorado 100 Cathy Needleman Released
Emperor, LongMo 100 Cathy Needleman Released
Green Job Fish 100 Cathy Needleman Released
Marlin, Black 100 Cathy Needleman Released
Marlin, Black 100 Sophia Huynh Released
Marlin, Blue 100 Sophia Huynh Released
Nannygai 100 Cathy Needleman Released
Rainbow Runner 100 Cathy Needleman Released
Rockfish, RedStripe 100 Cathy Needleman Released
Rosy Job Fish 100 Cathy Needleman Released
Sea Bass, Moari 100 Cathy Needleman Released
Skipjack 100 Cathy Needleman Released
Snapper, Blue Stripe 100 Cathy Needleman Released 
Snapper, Red 100 Cathy Needleman Released
Snapper, Ruby 100 Cathy Needleman Released
Shark, White Tip 100 Cathy Needleman Released
Tarpoon 30 Pamela Warren 3Released
Trout, Coral 100 Cathy Needleman Released
Trout, Luna 100 Cathy Needleman Released
Trevally, Black 100 Cathy Needleman Released
Trevally, Blufin 100 Cathy Needleman Released
Trevally, Big Eye 100 Cathy Needleman Released
Trevally, Giant 100 Cathy Needleman Released
Tuna, Dogtooth 100 Cathy Needleman Released
Tuna, Dogtooth 100 Sohia Huynh Released
Tuna, Yellowfin 100 Cathy Needleman Released
Wahoo 100 Cathy Needleman Released

JUNIOR MEMBERS
Bass, Lg Mouth 6 Hayden Dickter 4 1
Sheephead 30 Tatiana Zide 14 3*
Trout, Rainbow 2 Brooke Warren 3 4 *
Trout, Rainbow 6 Ryan Weinstock 2Released

FIRST GAME FISH
OF THE YEAR
White Sea Bass 40 Cathy Needleman 36 7

January 3, 2018

FIRST ALBACORE
OF THE YEAR

TROPHY WINNERS 2018
As of December 31, 2018

Dedicated to Fishing, Fun, Relaxation, and Companionship!
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Los Angeles Rod & Reel Club
c/o Michael Hartt
27475 Revere Way
Agoura, CA 91301
Email: mhartt@att.net
Phone: 818-416-1885

MEMBERSHIP INFORMATION
Contact Richard Stone at 805-501-6669

Email: richardstone@specialtyrepswest.com

hum ineL
Published by the Los Angeles Rod & Reel Club @ www.larrc.org

Facebook: www.facebook.com/LosAngelesRodandReelClub
Editors: Sophia Huynh (fishnsoph@gmail.com) & Donald Goldsobel (donald@dgoldsobel.com)

2018 OFFICERS 2018 COMMITTEE CHAIRPERSONS
President Michael Hartt
Vice President Ted Feit
Secretary Mark Manculich
Treasurer John Rhind
Historian Mark Manculich

2018 BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Richard Stone Mark Manculich
Michael Hartt Ted Feit
Joe Mahfet, Jr. Dave Morgan
John Ballotti Keith Heerdt
John Goss

2018 FOUNDATION TRUSTEES
Chas Schoemaker, Chairman
Cathy Needleman David Levinson
Sophia Huynh Joel Steinman
Michael Godfrey Scott Schiffman

Annual Picnic Ted Feit
Apparel Steve Simon
Awards Banquet 2018 Michael Hartt
By-laws and Legal Randy Sharon
Charters Michael Hartt
Chum Line Editors Sophia Huynh & Donald Goldsobel
Communications Scott Schiffman & Michael Godfrey
Dinner Meetings Michael Godfrey
Dinner Speakers John Ballotti
Elections Mark Manculich
Environmental Affairs Eric Rogger
Fishing Records Joel Steinman
Fly Fishing Rob Baldwin
Health and Happenings Linda Simon
Membership Richard Stone
Raffles Scott Schiffman & Emilio Rebollar
Surf Fishing Nick Ekdahl
Tax Consultant Sherwood Kingsley
Trips:
Kids' Fishing Trip Steve Simon  
Louis Berke Trout Derby Steve Simon
Bill Alpert King of the Club John Ballotti & Chas Schoemaker
Frank Polak Marine Mentors' Trip Scott Schiffman
Veterans’ Trip Steve Simon

Trophies Sophia Huynh
Webmaster Scott Schiffman 
Yearbook Michael Hartt

Together Since 1950
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